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It has been some time since I have been awakened to write a dream in the night, but so
the Spirit of the Living God, the Most Holy Spirit, did tell me when I questioned the
source of the dream and whether or not to write. That it is obvious as the day is from the
night… whatever things are good and honorable and praise worthy in the sight of GOD
and of OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR JESUS THE CHRIST; if it bears fruit to the Glory
of them both, we should do those things (the 2 greatest commandments Love God and
Love your neighbor (those whom you meet along the way) and the actions of Love,
Christ gave example recorded in the New Covenant of the Holy Book or New Testament
Holy Bible more commonly referred to: Actions of Love clearly are to tell those who
don’t Know Him about Him (preach, proclaim, tell one to one or to groups the Gospel,
the Good News, the God News, the God Speak of the life, death, resurrection of Jesus
Christ) that He would be Our Redeemer, Our Savior, to restore us from a state of
animalistic depravity into holy union and immediate intimate fellowship (so that we may
converse with and walk closely with God our Creator, Our Father/Mother); for He is
Spirit a combination of the virtuous characteristics of the sexes; yet being neither male
nor female as in the nature of appearing in a fleshly body; yet Jesus did appear in a male
fleshly body; for it is written it is given unto men Once to Appear before the judgment
seat of Christ and again it is written, for the invisible things are MADE Visible (referring
to those things not seen such as spirits but which do inhabit physical form at some Time
as men refers to a counting of days); therefore let the heretical teaching of reincarnation
by one spirit in different forms be forever done away with; this does not mean a past
spirit or one that has not Appeared yet can not appear or commune with another spirit in
physical form (physical form- Appearing) as with the example of John the Baptist
referred to prophetically as Elijah and the presence of Moses and Elijah on The Mount of
Transfiguration and many other instances where angels walk among men and women in
physical form often who are oblivious to the very presence of angels) as I was saying…
we should Do Good Deeds without question and it is obvious the source of the
compulsions to do those things therefore. For our enemy does not encourage well-doing
but the opposite. While he/she may appear as an angel of Light, they are not of the Light
and do not Do as the Light but as darkness and their deeds are in darkness and they
encourage to Do Dark deeds; therefore know that it is easily discerned the source of all
compulsions for any and all actions in this manner.
And so the dream went thusly:
While in a classroom of students of the age of young adults (from about 18-30 years of
age) the facilitator had opened discussion among the students and given the floor. While
discussing the topic of human nature and how some seem bent on death and destruction,
an over-powering urge to speak Truth to them coupled with the emotion of deep sadness
came upon me. And great tears ran over my face so that it was covered with water as I
told them that I had seen the destruction of man. And I said to them that the destruction
of man will be soon (and while speaking in the dream I thought soon may or may not be
by definition in the temporal life existences of those to whom I was speaking but as

compared to the generations of men; the history of men as a whole) I saw Many
incinerated. And went on to say, and “when you look down and see your charred corpse
and look at yourself (and I motioned with my left hand pointing at my right arm and
thought in the dream how the spirit will appear exactly like the person inhabiting the
body had at time of demise except without the substance of the body; so that they may
recognize it is still them, their consciousness and realize they have a spirit form that is
their conscious essence) and look back at your charred corpse you will suddenly realize,
‘Oh my god, there is life after death’. And when your spirit is brought before Jesus
Christ, you will know you are in His Divine Presence (and I stood up and pointed to my
head while saying), not know, mentally, as an intellectual endeavor or in knowing about a
certain topic, but KNOW as with your entire being and need no further introduction or
explanation; (for your entire being will testify of the Truth of Jesus the Anointed One and
Lord of All Creation.) And when you are in His Presence, you will know that the
greatest mistake you ever made (and at this point another man stood up out of his seat)
and we spoke in synchronicity but he more powerfully (let in the mouth of two or three
witnesses everything be confirmed) …was not receiving the Lord Jesus Christ as Your
Lord and Savior. (And I was awakened to write)

